SPCS Newsletter
School of Physical and Chemical Sciences/ Te Kura Matū
8th March 2019

Welcome to our weekly SPCS newsletter you will receive every Friday.
Please send me your news articles, photos, travel diaries, conference reports
by 9am each Friday.
Email sharlene.wilson@canterbury.ac.nz

Facebook(@PhysandChematUC)
Twitter (@UCNZ_PhysChem)
WeChat(Physical&ChemicalSciences)

Rudi’s Weekly Report.
Kia ora koutou
The term is now in full swing and
I hope you are having an enjoyable
time whether you are studying,
teaching, doing research (or all
three).
This week was a very exciting
week of Science in the School.
Our Erskine Fellow, Professor
Thisbe Lindhorst gave an excellent
lecture on photoglycomics, and its
application on biological systems.
We continued our internal research
lectures with Professor Roger Reeves
and Professor Richard Hartshorn
telling us about their most recent

Professor Mark Distefano
Visiting Erskine Fellow

I am Mark Distefano, a new Erskine
Fellow here in the School of Physical
and Chemical Sciences, along with
my wife, Professor Jane Wissinger.
We are being generously hosted by
Professor Richard Hartshorn. My research is at the interface of chemistry
and biology and is focused on protein lipid modification. This process
is critical for positioning proteins in
the membranes of cells so that information can be relayed from outside
the cell to the interior. My work
focuses on the synthesis of chemical
probes that can be used to interrogate
this process and the use of those
probes to answer specific biological
questions. I was an undergraduate
at the University of California at
Berkeley, received my Ph.D. from
MIT, was a postdoc at Caltech and
am currently a Professor in Chemistry and Medicinal Chemistry at the
University of Minnesota. Beyond
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work. Professor Reeves presented
his work on the development of
new transparent conducting oxides,
whilst Professor Hartshorn presented
his research on organometallic
compounds and their correct
nomenclature.
Last but not least, we had some
amazing presentations by our
undergraduate research students
across Physics, Astronomy,
Chemistry and Biochemistry.
Next week, we have another great
week of Science lined up with
Professor Wissinger Owen Curnow
and Laura Revell giving us research
presentations.
my research
activities, I
am also Editor
of the journal
“Bioorganic
Chemistry”, an
officer in the
American Chemical Society (Program
Chair for the Division of Biological
Chemistry) and the American Peptide
Society and a representative on the Science Policy Committee of FASEB, an
organization that advocates for science

We also had the
opportunity to
welcome our
undergraduate
students back to
the School.
A big thanks to Ro for organising all
the pizzas on Thursday!
On other news, the JEOL folk will be
coming in the next couple weeks to
look at the 400 MHz.
We hope to have some updates
shortly.
Have a great weekend.
Nga mihi nui
Rudi
in the USA. It is an honor to participate in the Erskine program and I am
looking forward to interacting with
many of you. I will be in Canterbury
until May 24. Please stop into West
754 or send me an email.
Beyond chemistry, Jane and I are
interested in a variety of things including SCUBA diving (see enclosed
picture from our recent Indonesia trip),
food and wine, music, working out at
the gym and bow hunting.
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SPCS Te Kura Matū
Seminar Series

Health, Safety and Wellbeing Richard Hartshorn

Planning to be safe!
One of the most important things that
we do is plan ahead for our experiments/activities.
Low-level things like paperwork need
no further assessment.
If you have already done a detailed
risk assessment for the experiment/
activity, or something very similar,
then re-read that and refer to it in your
records.
If there is a Standard Operating Procedure related to the activity, re-read that
and refer to it in your records.
Otherwise, you need to do a full risk
assessment, and get it signed off by
your supervisor.

Accessing H&S Forms.
We are still in the process of merging the old Chemistry K: drive and
the Physics & Astronomy K: drive
– however people on new windows
10 devices will be getting the ‘new’
SchoolofPhysicalChemicalSciences
drive mapped as K: (and will notice
when they access it that there’s nothing
inside the top level folders).

Hi Sharlene,
I’d hate for SPCS readers to be
mis-informed about how strawberries
ripen….
Interesting read about strawberries.
However, the article is somewhat
misleading as, while auxin promotes
the expansion of the strawberry, auxin
actually inhibits the ripening process.
Ripening appears to happen when the

Roger Reeves
Richard Hartshorn
School of Physical and Chemical Sciences @UC

Wed,13th March 2019 12:00
West 701
Green Chemistry Curriculum and the
Snowball Effect
Jane E. Wissinger

In the interim we’ve created shortcuts
from the top level of then ‘new’ K:
Visiting Academic, University of Minnesota, Dedrive back to both ‘old’ K: drives – if partment of Chemistry
you click on them they’ll take you thru
to the old locations (which is where all
Fri,15th March 2019 12:00
the files still are).
West 701
Alternatively people can access the
TBC
folders directly via the U: drive as
u:\departments\chemistry u:\departOwen Curnow
ments\physicsastronomy
and u:\departments\physicalchemical- Laura Revell
sciences

The Chemistry Of Strawberries Correction
The following is a correction to an article in the previous
newsletter about the chemistry of how strawberries rippen.
Corrections or clarifications are always welcome!!

Fri,8th March 2019 12:00
West701
the seventh in a series of joint school
seminars showcasing SPCS research

hormone abscisic acid accumulates to
a level which promotes the expression
of a raft of ripening-related genes.
Medina-Puche, L. et al. (2016)
Extensive transcriptomic studies on
the roles played by abscisic acid and
auxins in the development and ripening of strawberry fruits. Functional &
Integrative Genomics 16, 671–692
Strawberries (and grapes) are very
different to many other fruit where

School of Physical and Chemical Sciences @UC

ethylene (ethane) is
the ripening trigger.
The latter fruit (e.g.
apples, pears, kiwifruit) will continue
to ripen once picked,
whereas strawberries
and grapes do not.
Cheers
Paula E Jameson
Professor of Biology
School of Biological Sciences

ChemSoc Sign Ups 2019 Sarah Lilley
If you’re interested in signing up for
ChemSoc this year, our membership
is once again $5 and we’re returning
with those events we all know and
love including the quiz night, cocktail evening and TriSci Ball.

Also, I currently have the EFTPOS
machine and will be making my way
around the department for a bit so I
can sign you up that way too!

If you’d like to sign up, you can fill
out the form here:
(Payment info is at the bottom of the
form)
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International Women's Day 2019 #BalanceforBetter
https://www.internationalwomensday.com/

International Women’s Day was first observed in 1909 when an estimated 15,000 women marched in New York City demanding fair wages, labor standards and guaranteed voting rights, according to the International Women’s Day website.
The day was pioneered by socialist and voting rights activists, and by 1911,
more than 1 million people celebrated in the United States, the United
Kingdom, Austria, Denmark, Germany and Switzerland.
In 1975, the United Nations officially declared the year International
Women’s Year and made March 8 International Women’s Day annually.
#BalanceforBetter is the theme for this year’s International Women’s
Day, which is observed each year on March 8.
How can you celebrate IWD2019?
The 2019 #BalanceforBetter campaign runs all year long.
It doesn’t end on International Women’s Day.
The 2019 initiative is aimed at gender equality, a greater awareness of
discrimination and a celebration of women’s achievements.
For more about the history of IWD and how to be part of
the 2019 initiative click here
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UC booming with students and building for the
future UC News

Newly released enrolment figures for 2019 show student numbers continue to
be on the rise at the University of Canterbury with plans to build on this success
with the largest residential building project in the University’s history.
Read more

UC Science Blog
UC News

The UC Science Blog is a
new platform for academics, staff and students of
the University of Canterbury’s College of Science to communicate their
science.
They are always looking for contributors so if you are interested in
blogging, either regularly or as a oneoff, please contact them by email at
sciencenews@canterbury.ac.nz.
If you are interested check out more
info!

Scientists levitate particles
with sound Science Daily
Women lead UC into the future UC News
The University of Canterbury is understood to be the first and only New
Zealand university to be led by two
women. For the first time in its nearly
150-year history, UC is led by two
women – lawyer and UC alumna Sue
McCormack as its new Chancellor,
and former Vice-Chancellor of South
Africa’s largest research university
Professor Cheryl de la Rey as UC’s
new Vice-Chancellor. Read more.

Scientists have used sound waves
to levitate particles, revealing new
insights about how materials cluster
together in the absence of gravity -principles which underlie everything
from how molecules assemble to the
very early stages of planet formation
from space dust. Read more

Three leaders (left to right): University of Canterbury
Vice-Chancellor Professor Cheryl de la Rey, New Zealand
Prime Minister Rt Hon Jacinda Ardern, and UC Chancellor
Sue McCormack.

You could be a citizen scientist.
How many crab eater seals can you see? UC News
University of Canterbury (UC) Gateway Antarctica scientific researcher
and lecturer Dr LaRue is recruiting
online volunteers to spot crabeater
seals around Antarctica.
In true democratic fashion, anyone
interested is welcome to contribute.
The only requirements are that you
have a computer, internet access, and
review the brief instructional guide
provided on the website.
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Read more
If you are interested in joining her
team of citizen scientists, visit
www.tomnod.com for more informa-

University of Chicago and the University of Bath scientists
revealed new insights about how materials cluster together in the absence of gravity
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Library News John Arnold
Full-text Linking Problems: owing
to the lag in link-resolver indexing
of some 2019 database packages,
“Search for full text” or similarly
worded buttons and links on library
databases may take you to the journal
homepage instead of the article page.
This occurs every year about this time,
and should be resolved in the next
month or so.

ResearchGate and Springer Nature
Embark on Pilot to Deliver Seamless
Discovery ... [Press release] (Springer
Nature) http://bit.ly/2NEKyb8

On the lighter side…
Opportunity Rover
(xkcd)
http://bit.ly/2UdnkuW

– Post and discussion on The Scholarly Kitchen http://bit.ly/2SF32sP
Bigger Teams Aren’t Always Better
in Science and Tech (ScienceDaily)
http://bit.ly/2BXtUP9

By Jove (Saturday Morning Breakfast
Cereal)
http://bit.ly/2H52jz6

Library Liaison Officer for Chemistry
Assoc. Prof. Greg Russell
http://bit.ly/2SvmiJd

Male Teachers Are Most Likely to
Rate Highly in University Student
Feedback (The Conversation)
http://bit.ly/2NuWR9U

Library Liaison Officer for Physics
and Astronomy
Dr Chris Gordon
http://bit.ly/2SvV45p

How Success Breeds Success in the
Sciences (Berkley Haas)
http://bit.ly/2HG8tTQ

How ‘Slow Science’ Can Improve the
Recently Seen on the Web
Way We Do and Interpret Research
Happy 150th Birthday, Periodic Table! (The Conversation)
(Christchurch City Libraries)
http://bit.ly/2H7TD8v
http://bit.ly/2Tjz3M8
Off Task During Online Learning
UC [U California] Terminates Sub[more multitasking in online than
scriptions with World’s Largest
face-to-face courses] (Kent State U)
Scientific Publisher in Push for Open
http://bit.ly/2Ejl9zv
Access to Publicly Funded Research
[Press release]
Missing Scientists’ Faces [Blog site on
http://bit.ly/2NEYYrD
underrepresented scientists]
– Post on The Chronicle of Higher
http://bit.ly/2r9YQWY
Education http://bit.ly/2tP4O0B
– Article in The Atlantic http://bit.
What Is Threatening Science? (Project
ly/2tQtyWl
Syndicate) http://bit.ly/2D1JCvR
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Why a Grape Turns Into a Fireball in a
Microwave (Wired)
http://bit.ly/2H9si8i
Credit (PHD Comics)
http://bit.ly/2F9zgpd
Remind Me (PHD Comics)
http://bit.ly/2HEpxgd
How You See Your Students (PHD
Comics)
http://bit.ly/2F885eH

John Arnold
Subject Librarian for Physical and
Chemical Sciences
http://bit.ly/johnarnold-uc
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Chicken Chicken Chicken
: Chicken Chicken
Doug Zongker a University of Washington PhD student(now a Google
engineer) delivered his now-famous
parody of unintelligible scientific
presentations: “Chicken Chicken
Chicken: Chicken Chicken.”at the
annual meeting of the American
Association for the Advancement of
Science.
Click the images below for the presentation and paper :)

Welcome to our weekly SPCS newsletter you will receive every
Friday.
Please send me your news articles, photos, travel diaries, conference reports by 9am each Friday.
Email sharlene.wilson@canterbury.ac.nz
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